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In 1 972, the Pollution From Land Use·Activities Reference 
Group (I?LUARG) of ttfe International. Joint Commission 
(IJC) was·established. The purpose was to d�l�rrtllne the 
levels and causes of any pollution of the Great Lakes 6ySf 
tem fromJand use activities. The group was also.ask;ed.to· 
recommend appropriate remedial actions to the· Govern
ments of Canada and the United States. 

PLUARG reported its findings an� reco[Tl_mendations to 
the IJC in July 1 978. In 1 980, the IJC forwarded their 
considerations and, conclusions to the parties in the Great 
Lakes Agreemenll Their 1 8  recommendations basically 
·adopt� ihe comprehensive Environmental Management 
Strategy for the Great Lakes System PLUARG gave IJC. 
An Overview of Post-PLUARG Developments by the Non
point Source Control Task Force' of the Water Quality 
Board of IJC, was released' i'n 1 983. That report stated 
th�· 

• 

PLUARG was a major international cooperative effort un
dertaken from 1972 to 1978, charged with conducting an 
intensive investigation into the pollution of the Great 
Lakes System from land use activities. The resulting stud
ies provided the most exhaustive review, conducte� up. to 
that time, and thus remain the most definitive data base 
and reference source for any aspect' of nonpoint source 
pollution in the Great Lakes. The PLUA.RG final 'report 
contained a comprehensiye set Qf recommendation!l 
which, if implemented, would considerably curtail non
point sources of pollution. However, despite the:magni
tude of the published scientific output and the submission 
of a management-oriented report in 1978, the United 

,States and Canadian Governments have not yet· 're:
sponded formally to the PLUARG recommendations. 

In 1 982, a report to the Secr�tary pf State by the U .• s. 
General Accounting dffice stated: "The U.S. Government 
has not adequately supported or been sufficiently involved 
in the wate(quality activities of the U.S./Cartadian Interna
tional Joint Commission. As a result, the Commission has 
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hac 'difficulty fulfilling its role as the principal .advisor for 
water quality matters on the Great L,akes and other bound
ary waters." GAO recommended actions to improve U .S. 
�up,P.Ort for the Commission's water quality activities .. 

In 1 984, the IJ,C Water Quality Board. sponsored a Non
point Source Pollution Workshop, in Windsor, Ontario,, to 
assess the current stat4s of nonpoint source pollution 
problems and control in the, Great lakes basin and to 
obtain comments on and proyide an opportunity for tech
nical peer· review of the Overview report. Several involv13d 
in PLUARG, including the , Co-chairman, Dr. Murray B. 
Johnson, and I participated. 

The conclusions of the Overview Task Force were dis
cussed along with programs and practices currently being 
,carried out by Canada and the United State�. The Parties 
to·the 1 978 Great Lakes Water. Quality Agreement had 
begun to develop Jnanagement plans in r.esponse to the· 
requirements of the:Phosphorus Load Re:duction Supple
meot to Annex 3 of the Gr�at Lakes Water Quqlity Agree
ment. Knowledge abut phosphorus transport and 
bio.�yailabili!}',.priority are� iflentification,a,nd p�stiyjde. ys
age .'!"er�/eyi��e.d, and th�ir imp�ct on nonpoint .�Q.urce 
cor:�trol pro�rams was assessed. In !iddition�th�.:Wor,Ksi)Qp 
was ,a.good int�rnational for,Um for �xchange gt inforfTla· 
tion and experience reQarding nqnpoint spurce pollutiop 
control programs a!Jcl practices:� what. has apd �a,s not 
worked. .  d· 

or: Johnson and I ,were reluctant to reinvolve ourselves 
in that exercis�. Murray gave his view of. the .demanding 
task of PLUARG, as follows: ' 

• 6 � 

As a research limnologist for the Canadian Government, I 
was challenged by the terms of-refetence. Tl)e wording 
implied authority. The C,anag�-U.S. Agreement 9n Great 
Lakes Water Quality signed a,t Ottawa, April1?, 197-2, by 
the President of the United States and by the Prime Min
ister of Canada 'said, "I have the honor to inforni'yqll that 
the Governments-pursuant to Article IX ofthe Boundary 
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Waters Treaty of 1909-have agreed to request the IJC to 
conduct a study of pollution of the boundary waters of the 
Great Lakes System from agricultural: forestry ano other 
land use activities, in light of provision of Article IV of the 
Treaty which provides that the boundary waters and wa
ters flowing acl·oss the boundary shall not be polluted on 
either side to the injury of health and property on the other 
side." The chance to have my hands on the wheel, have 
control, steer a course, be a manager, were prerogatives 
of a Chairman, I thought. However, Norm and I fe,arned 
much later, to our dismay, tha\ the wheel in our hands 
could be turned and turned-BUT IT WAS NOT HOOKED 
TO ANYT HING THAT WOULD CHANGE DIRECTION. 

We did hear again at Windsor that cost-effective man
agement practices and implementation programs are 
available and have been demonstrated in the basin. Suf
ficient technical knowledge exists to support implementa
tion of programs to reduce nonpoint sources of pollution to 
the Great Lakes. As a result of extensive review of pro
grams, practices, and issues surrounding the manage
ment of nonpoint sources of water pollution, the Task 
Force concluded that the basic recommendations devel
oped by PLUARG-for IJC-remain valid. 

This series of concurrent sessions was to address Mak
ing Decisions About NPS Pollution. International aspects 
of the problem complicate the process. The most recent 
manifestation involves acid rain, where the decision opts 
for more study. Cross-boundary groups are prone to take 
this route �nd rate high in the conduct of that approach. 
They were experts at it, and we treasure the experiences 
of that IJC assignment. Now, what does that research 
reveal that may be of value for the future? If water quality 
problems are site-specific, how do local efforts become 
part of cohesive, coordinated action? 

To fully analyze and apply the benefits of that total expe
rience to present i::lay problems would require time ,and 
talent- beyond my ca.pability. Conditions have changed re: 
garding NPS sir;tce 1972. The \l{ater Quality" Act in the 
United States was in the early stages of implementation. 
The 208 planning P.rocess was being implert;�l'!nted. The 
eight Great· Lakes States were represented on a basin 
commission primarily for data gatheri!lg and planning. 
Lake Erie was dying, if not already dead, and. other, Lakes 
would suffer a similar fate, unless the conditions causing 
pollution were quickly reversed. The rural areas' in. both 
N'ations were reluctant to admit that land use activities, 
especially agriculture, could cause pollution many mjles 
from their operations. An early effort of PLUARG was to 
determin� t�� state-of-the-art. A detailed study plan ,em
phasized four main tasks: 

1. Task A: to· assess problems, management of pro
grams, and research, and to attempt to set priorities in 
relation to the· best information now available on the ef
fects of land use activities on water quality in the boundary 
waters 

2. Task B: inventory of land use·and land use 'practices, 
with emphasis on certain trends and projections ·to 1980 
and, if'Pdssible, to 2020 

3. Task C: intensive studies of several small water
sheds, selected and conducted to permit some extrapola
tion of data" to the entire Great Lakes Basin, and to r'elafe 
contamination to water quality at river mouths of the Sys
tem to ·spscific land uses and practices 

4. Task D: diagnosis of degrel:l of impairment of water 
quality in the Great Lakes, including assessment of con
centrations of contaminants of concern in sediment, fish, 
and other aquatic resources 

The objectives of Task A were to analyze' the t;>ollution 
problems and the potential of various land ·uses and to 
document the practicality of" alternative remedial, or con
trol measures. To meet these objectives, studies would 
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assess the state-of-the-art for the following categories: 
A 1 : residential areas 
A2: commercial and industrial areas 
A3: transportation 
A4: �xtractive areas 
A5: pesticides and-herbicides 
A6: nutrients 
A7: erosion and sedimentation 
AS: animal wastes 
A9: intensive animal feedlots 
A 1 0: forestry 
A 11 : recreation land 
A 12: undeveloped land 
A13: liquid waste disposal 
A14: solid waste disposal 
A15: land fills, including dredging activities 
A 16: deepwell disposal 
A 17: management and control of land use/water quality 

problems/institutional and legal arrangements 
We published in November 1974 in two volumes our 

findings of Task A entitled, Management Programs, Ef
fects of Research and Present Land Use Activities on Wa
ter Quality of the Great Lakes. This helped PLUARG an
swer the first question of the Reference: Are boundary 
waters of the System being polluted by land drainage (in
cluding ground and surface runoff and sediments} from 
agriculture, forestry, urban and industrial land develop
ment, recreational and park lands, utility and transporta
tion systems and natural resources? Table 1 lists param
eters for which a water quality problem has been identified 
in the Great Lakes and those for which no problem has 
been identified, but may be a problem in inland or ground 
waters. 

Although additional work was underway through the 
other tasks the affirmative answer to the first query was no 
surprise. Pt:UARG found that the Great Lakes are being 
polluted from land drainage sources by phosphoru�. sedi
ments, ·some industrial compounds, some previously used 
pesticides,· and, potentially, some heavy metals. Phos
phorus loads in 1976 exceeded the recommended target 
loads for all lakes. We stated that point source..,control 
programs would be sufficient at that time to meet the tar
get loads only Jn Lake Superior and Lake Michigan, and 
southern Lake Michigan may need further n1easures. 
Toxic substances, such as PCB's, had gained access to 
the System from diffuse sources, especially through at
mospheric deposition. 

While in many cases ascribing, pollution .to any particu: 
lat land use' was difficult, of note was that the cumulative 
effect of a variety of land use activities ultimately contrib
utes to the pollution of the Great Lakes System. That led 
to the s�cond questiOQ� "If theJ:mswer is in the affirmative, 
to what extent, by what �auses, and in what lo!falities is 
the pollution taking place?" 

PLUARG found that the Lakes most affected by phos
phorus and toxic substances were E.rie and Ontario: Many. 
local problems, including intensive agricultural operations, 
wer� identifie,d as-the major diffuse source con.tributors of 
phosphorus. Erosion from tand used for crqp production 
on fine-textured soils and trom urbanizing ·areas were 
found to be the main sources of sedimertt, The most im
portant land-relafed factors·affecting the magnitude of pol
lution were found 'to be soil type, land use intensity, and 
materials usage. Northwestern Ohio and southwestern 
Ontario were sources of high phosphorus loadings. 

The third question was and remains the most difficult to 
answer. We were a�ked, "If the Gr�up 'should .firid tp�;it 
pollu�on of the character just referred tq is taKing· pl�:�ce, 
what remedial measures would, in its judgmentr, be most 
practicable and what ·would be the probable cost 
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Table 1.-Great Lakes water quality pollutants. 

Parameters for which a Great Lakes water quality problem has been identllied 

PROBLEM SOURCES' 

Nearshore DIFFUSE 
Lake- or Land Atmos- In· Lake 'POLLUTANT wide Localized Runoff phere Sediments POINT REMARKS 

�· Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes• Yes •Percentage unknown; noi considered 
significant over annual cycle 

Sedimentt>.1 No Yes Yesc Negligible Under some Negligible bMay contribute to problems other than 
conditions water quality (e.g., harbor dredging) 

0lncluding streambank erosion 

Bacteria of public health concern No Yes Minerd No No Yes dland runoff is a potential, but minor 
J source; combined sewer overflows 

generally more significant 

PCBs' Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 

Pesticides (past)' Yes� Yes• Yes Yes Yes No •Some residual problems exist from past 
practices 

lndustriai orgSOics 1 Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 

Mercury• •. Yes Yes Minor Yes Yes Yes 

Lead' Potential' Potential' Yes Yes Yes Yes 'Possible methylation to toxic form 

Parameters for which no Great Lakes water quality problem has been Identified, but whi.ch may be a probll!m In lnlan� surface waters otgrOijnd waters 

,Nitrogen No � No9 Yes Yes Minor Yes gSome inland groundwater prpbl,ems·· 

Chloride No Noh ' Yes Negligible No Yes hSome local problems exist in nearshore 
areas due to point source 

Pesticides (present)' No No Yes No No Yes 1N8)Y pesticides have been foun� in the 
environment; 'oontinued moniforing is 
required 

Other heavy metals Potential' Potential' Yes Yes Yes Yes 

Asbestosl Ncr Yes No ? Yes Yes ISee Upper L�es Reference Group Report 

Virusesk . . . .  · . . . .  · · · · · · · · · · · · · No Data Available · · · · · · · · · · · · · . . . .  · . .  : ·• Yes kBetter detection methOds needetl 
Acid precipitation No Nom 

' . 
·No Yes 

" 
No No mpotential problem for smaller. soft water, 

inland lakes 
· 

·' 
1 Sediment per se causes local problems; phosphorus and other sediment-associated contaminants have iakewide dispersion. 

thEtr�of?" PLUARG·.found that the remedies for oonpoint 
source pollution woulct be n�ither simple nor inexpensive. 
NPS are characterized by their wide variety and large 

· numbers of .sources, Jhe seemingly insignificant nature of 
their Jndividual contribtJtions, the intermittent nature of 
their inputs, the dam.aging effect of their cumulative im
pact, the complex $et of natural pr_ocesses acting to mod
ifY them, and the..variety of social and economic interac
tions which affect them. 

PL.UA8G .did pot favor across the board measures for 
nonpoint source, pollution control. Wa recommended a 
methodology defining, problem .areas oo ..a priority basis 
and th�n,applying the most practicable control means for 
any p8J1icular sourc�. We recommended man!'lgement 
plans with fo.ur major co,mponents: 

1. informatioo, education, and technical assistance 
2. planning 
3. fiscal arrangements 
4. regulation 
A basic tooiJor estimating the level and location of man

agem�ntrequired in potential pollutant contributing areas 
was to be th"e identification of the most' serious h9drologi
cally active areas (HAA). This was an early concep� of 
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targeting anct for equity and public and private costs of 
best managel)1ent practices (BMP's). 

The fact is well documented that monitoring for 
changes in sediment or nutrient loadings from the imple
ment�tion:of agricultural control practices is extremely dif
ficult. Recent evaluatioos suggest that loading changes of 
about 20 percent can be detected, provided good flow and 
concentration data a,re collected and that event sampling 
is i]lcluded. Expert opinion as to the length of time needed 
to make definjtive judgments range from 5 to 15 years. 

Tp protect the quality of the Great Lakes System the 
United State$ and Canada updated the Water Quality 

.Agreement of 1972 in 1978. In October of 1983 the United 
States and Canada agreed to a supplement to Annex 3 of 
the Agreement regarding control of excessive loading of 
phosphorus to the,.Great Lak.es System:, The mechanism 
for preparing the U.S. Loaq Reduction Plan consists of an 
interlake State/Federal �reat L.akes Phosphorus Task 
Force (GLPTF) and separate State Task Forces (STF). The 
STF's are prepa�ing plan e!ements that Vfill become part 
of each . State's Water Quality Management Plan. The 
GLPTF '!'<i!l iQt�grate t�e elements in�p a total U.S. Load 

. �eduction Plan. 
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A better definition of pollution in the Great Lakes is still 
required. PLUARG found that traditional yardsticks, such 
as water quality objectives or standards insufficiently eval
uated the impact of nonpoint sources to the Systel)1. Fu
ture studies would be of greater value if they were holistic 
in nature. The pages that follow are from the Overview of 
Post-PLUARG Developments. Although some progress 
has been made on a few of our recommendations since 
this report, it win serve the reader as excellent background 
to determine Whether the Great Lakes ecosystem can, in a 
timely manner, maintain its desirable characteristics of 

• Diversity, 
• Resilience,and 
• Stability, 

when it is changed, as it has been, by man. 

APPENDIX 

Nonpoint Source Pollution Abatement In the 
Great Lakes Basin: An Overview of Post
PLUARG Developments 

A Report Submitted by the Nonpoint Source 
Control Task Force of the Water Quality Board of 
the International Joint Commission 
August 1983 
VVindsor, Ontario 

Response to PLUARG Recommendations 
Over two years have passed since the PLUARG recom
mendations were officially transmitted to the Govern
ments by the International Joint Commission (IJC). The 
Parties have so far made no· offiCial response to the Inter
national Joint Commission concerning their positions on 
these recommendations. This situation exists despite the 
broad based support for the PLUARG recommendations 
evident through its own intehsive public consultation proc
ess and further confirmed through the Commission's own 
Post-PLUARG hearings. 

Likewise, the two Governments have failed to complete 
negotiations on Annex 3 of the 1978 Great Lakes Water 
Quality Agreement. Confirmation of the target loads for 
the lakes and allocation of further phosphorus loading re
ductions are viewed by this Task Force as being funda
mental to the resolution of the current impasse on the 
PLUARG recommendations. 

After a thorough review of the programs and practices 
of the Parties, it is the Task Force's position that with the 
exception of surveillance, there has been no direct re
sponse by the Governments. This laak of a Clirect re
sponse, while impeding overall program co-ordination and 
implementation, has fortunately not prevented govern
ment agencies and non-governmental groups from under
taking a number of individual activities. These programs 
and activities along with the original PLUARG recommen
dation which they most closely support are briefly dis
cussed in this chapter. 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
1. Development of Manageme.nt Plans 
PLUARG recommends Management Plans, stressing site
specific approaches, to reduce loadings of phosphorus, 
sediments and toxic substances derived frofTJ agricultural 
and urban areas, be prepared tiy the appfYJpl'iate jurisdic
tions within one year after the International Joint Commis
sion's recommendations are transmitted to the Govern
ments. PLUARG further recommends that a mutually 
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satisfactory schedule for the reduction of nonpoint source 
loadings be annexed to the revised Great Lakes Water 
Quality Agreement. 

Management plans should include: 
i) A timetable indicating program priorities for the 

implementation of the recommendations; 
ii) Agencies responsible for the Implementation of 

programs designed to satisfy the recommenda
tions; 

iii) Formal arrangements that have been made to in
sure inter- and intra-governmental co-operation; 

iv) The programs through which the recommenda
tions will be implemented by federal, state and 
provincia/ levels of government; 

v) Sources of funding; 
vi) Estimated reduction in loading to be achieved; 
vii) Estimated costs of these reductions; and 
viii) Provision for public review. 

No action to develop comprehensive plans has been 
undertaken. In Canada, a number of comprehensive wa
tershed management studies have been undertaken 
which address some of the criteria raised by PLUARG. In 
the United States, water quality management plans have 
been completed for various states and sub-state areas, 
but they are not specifically oriented to reducing loadings 
to the Great Lakes except for the Lake Erie Wastewater 
Management Study. 
2. Planning 
PLUARG recommends that Governments make better use 
of existing planning mechanisms in implementing nonpoint 
source control programs by: .,. 

i) Insuring that developments affecting land are 
planned to minimize the inputs of pollutants to the 
Great Lakes; and 

ii) Insuring that planners are aware of an'd consider 
PLUARG findings in the development and review 
of land use plans. · 

In Canada, the Planning Act, the Environmental As
sessment Act, the Environmental Protection Act (EPA) and 
the Federal Environmental Assessment and Review Proc
ess (EARP) provide a means for addressing nonpoint pol
lutants during the planning stages of major land develop
ments. Both the EPA and the EARP, due to their more 
restricted application, are not seen as having the potential 
to make a major impact on nonpoint source loadings. The 
Planning Act, while more all-encompassing, is not actively 
used to address such problems. An urban drainage policy 
statement is being considered under the Planning Act. 

A number of urban municipalities nave' developed 
guidelines and criteria for limiting pollutant loadin'!;ls dur
ing construction of 'hew developments. However, the Prov
ince of Ontario has no uniform policies. 

In the United States, regional and statewide water qual
ity management plans have been developed' to address 
both point and nonpoint sources of pollution, agricultural 
sources·in particular. However, they are quite:uneven in 
the extent they deal with nonpoint sources· and none spe
cifically address loadings to the Great Lakes. The Lake 
Erie Wastewater Management ·study' specifically ad
dressed lake loadings and stands as the most comprehen� 
siva study of agricultural sources in the GrearLakes Ba-
sin. 

· 

At the request of the Environmental Protection Agehcy, 
the six Great Lakes States have developed-stat�wide non
point source control_strategies. 
3. Fiscal Arrangements 
PLUARG rec9mmends thpt a revei'vj' of fisc-a(a�ge!!'ents 
be undertaken to deter min� whether pr�sent. arrangem�n.ts 
are adequate to insure effective and rapid imp1ementation 
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of programs. to contra{ npnpoint pollution. Such a review 
should include: 

i) Determination Qf the availability pf grants� loans, 
tax incentiv�s;. cost-sharing arrangemerts and 
other fiscal measures; 

ii) Determin'aiion of whether or not the terms of fi
nancial assistance programs are conditional upqn 
the implementation' of nonpoint source remedial 
measures; and 

iii) Determination of the extent to which various fi
nancial assistance 'programs are conditional upon 
the implementation of nonpoint source remedial 
measures. 

There is no evidence to suggest that there has been an 
overview of Canada's fiscal arra,ngements concerning 
nonpoint poUution control programs. Two provincial inter
ministerial groups, the Urban Drainage and the Soil Ero
sion and Sedimentation committees have recently re
viewed provincial fundi!Jg of programs and are expected 
to make recommendations to the Ontario government in 
the near future. Members qf the same committees pro
vided input and consultation to developing the Soil Con
servation and Environmental Protection Assistance Pro
gram. 

In the Unit�d States, nd comprehensive review of fiscal 
arrangements has occu.rred; however, several studies 
have addressed fiscal problems of individual programs. In 
general, United States conservation and environmental 
programs are receiving less money. Nonpoint sources 
have received a very small share of water quality manage;
ment funds. Soil con;;ervation funding for water quality' 
purposes has received low priority within the U.S. Depart
ment of Agriculture, although the shift from structural 
measures to tillage practices is providing improved bene
fits to water quality. 

Most states provide substantial annual appropriations to 
support local soil and water conservation districts and co
operative extension programs. 
4. Information, Education and Technical Assistance 
PLUARG recommends that greater emphasis be given to 
the development and implementation of information, edu
cation and technical assistance programs to meet the 
goals of the Great J_akes Water Quality Agreement. This 
emphasis should include: 

i) Development of broad programs, through school 
systems, the media and other public information 
sources, describing the origins and impacts of 
pollutants on the Great Lakes and alternative 
strategies that should be. followed by the public 
and government agencies to prevent water qual
ity degradation; 

ii) lnitiatiop of more specific prograrrs to improve 
the awareness of implementors and those work
ing in and for government •. emphasizing the need 
for the further control and abatement of nonpoint 
pollution; and 

iii) Strengthening and expanding existing technical 
assistance and extension programs dealing with 
the protection of water quality, including rural and 
urban land management practices. 

In Canada, one conservation authority has undertaken 
a successful program of information, education and tech
nical assistance (Upper Thames). A few other authorities 
have -made some attempts in this area, including pro
grams aimed at the primary and secondary school level, 
providing exhibits at fall fairs and other public events, etc. 
The level of effort varies widely am,on,9 authorities but is 
generally a small percentage of !heir total budgets. 

Many-county level soil anct,crop improvement associa
tions have increaSed their education efforts on spil conser-
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vation matters. The Ontario Ministry of f.griculture and 
Food (OMAF) has increased staff available for erosion
related extension· and education purposes. Two films on 
soil erosion have been produced and are in great demand 
for showing at Ideal meetings. 

In the United States, soil conservation is strongly sup
ported by the field staff of the Soil Conservation Service 
(SCS) which provides technical assistance; the field staff 
of the Cooperative Extension Service (CES) which pro
vides education and information; the research segments 
of both SCS and CES; cost-sharing funds from the Agri
cultural and Stabilization and Conservation Service 
(ASCS) and other forms of support from various other 
USDA organizational units. Very little of this support is 
directed specifically toward water quality, however, it has 
water quality benefits associated with it. 

In addition to soil conservation per se, several major 
demonstration programs in the United States and water 
quality management planning have greatly increased 
knowledge and awareness of n<;>npoint source pollution. 
Speci�l prgiects have greatly increased the availability of 
technical assistance in several regional areas. Several 
States and counties have prepared comprehensive con
servation tillage guides and the State of Ohio holds five to 
10 regional conservation tillage workshops each year. 

The International Joint Commission, thrpugh its Great 
Lakes Regional Office, has been dissemif1ating an infor
mation piece on' citizen action for reducing pollution frdm 
land use activities �s well as a' display about land use 
pollution since 1978, and is iri the final stages of develop
ing a slide-tape program frOf"!liOan distribution to gro!JpS. 
5. Regulation 
PLUARG recommends: 

i) That the adequacy pf.existing and proposed legis
lation be assessed to. insure there is a suitable 
legall}asis for the enforc�ment of nonpoint pollu
tion (emedial measures in the event that voluntary 
approaches are ineffective; and 

ii) That greater emphasis be 'placed on the preven
tion aspects of laws and, regulations directed to
ward control of QOnppint pollution. 

In Canada, some new regufatio�s are in place to reduce 
nonpoint sources of pollution. A few municipalities have 
by-laws and guidelines for sediment runoff from construc
tion sites; and under the Ontario Environmental Assess
ment Act certain types of development require environ
mental impact statements. Most conservation authorities 
control and inspect development in floodplains and re
strict filling. The Ontario Waste Management Corporation 
(OWMC) is formulating guidelines for industrial waste 
management. 

OMAF and OWMC are the only agencies with programs 
that encompass all of southern Ontario. Each municipality 
develops its own runoff control criteria, however, not all 
have mapped floodlines·and hazard lands and few have 
done this for entire watershed. Moreover, many agencies 
and types of development are exempt from the Environ
mental Assessment Act. 

Experience has indicated that farmers are more recep
tive towards the adoption of a nonpoint source manage
ment program on9e they are made aware of the advan
tages to their own operations and the free technical 
assistance available. 

In urban areas there has been little attempt to promote 
policies of controlling pollution at source before it enters 
urban runoff" 

In the Llniteq States, many municipalitieE! have enacted 
sediment control and runoff regulations as part of their 
subdivision review authority. Statewide sediment control 
laws have been passed in several of the Great Lakes 
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States but they appear to be having little effect. In the 
1983-84 revision� to the Federal Clean Water Act it is 
expected that an amendment or amendments regarding 
abatement of nonpoint sources of pollution will be devel
oped. 
6. Regional Priorities 

i) The water quality conditions within each lake; 
ii) The potential contributing areas (PCA) identified 

by PLUARG; and 
iii) The most hydrologically active areas (HAA) found 

within these potential contributing areas. 
Coincidentally, in Canada, most of the wo* in manag

ing nonpoint sources has occurred in the'Lake Erie Basin. 
This is largely because of interest in 1008.1 water quality 
concerns or agricultural production probl�ms, and not an 
expressed concern for Great Lakes water quality. 

Several agencies have identified priority areas. OMAF 
has ranked counties according to the cost of erosion to 
agriculture, but has' not prioritized its fun'ding accordingly. 
Though the Lands Directorate of Environment Canada 
has mapped areas. prone to erosion .and likely to deliver 
sediments tp waterbodies in southwesterr;t Ontario, no evi
denc� shows )hat federal priorities or programs have been 
influenced. 

The. Thames River Implementation Committee {TAlC) 
study used the mapped priority areas as a basis for guid
ing implementation of remedial progr?ms. The Grand 
River Implementation Study (GRIC) study utilized 
PLUARG data in ifs computer simulations of potential non
point loadings and embarked on a federally assisted pro
gram to identify priority management areas within the wa
tershed. 

With the exception of TAlC, GRJC and Environment 
Canada, few agencies or studies have utilized the concept 
of potential contributing areas. The objective of most 
agencies is to mee! MOE water quality criteria ih streams 
unrler their jurisdictions. F�w are concerned with potential 
impacts upon the Great Lakes. 

'In the United .States, the �emonstration projects of the 
Environmental Protection A�ency's Great Lakes Demon
stration Grant Programs have addressed nonpoint source 
problems in each of the Great Lakes. EPA has focussed 
much of its demonstration grant resource in · Lake Erie 
Basin where a series of projects and the Corps of Engi
neers' Lake Erie Wastewater Management Study have 
focussed resources on identifying and implementing ef
fective low cost measures for the control of phosphorus 
from nonpoint sources. Focussing the projects in the high 
phosphorus clay soils of the western basin was clearly in 
response to a water quality priority. However, within the 
selected watersheds the emphasis has been on obtaining 
successful demonstrations rather than seeking out the 
fields with the highest unit loads. The assumption is that 
the entire western basin is a hydrologically active area and 
that once successfully demonstrated, low cost measures 
will be adopted throughout the area. 

At the state level, Wisconsin has a well-developed prior
ity system for selecting its nonpoint source grant projects. 
Other ·Great Lakes States have identified their priority 
problem areas as part of their State nonpoint source strat
egies. 

7. Control of Phosphorus 
PLUARG recommends that phosphorus loads to the Great 
Lakes be reduced by implementation of point a!ld nonpoint 
programs necessary to achieve the individual lake target 
loads specified by PLUARG. 

It is fuither recommended that additional reductions of 
phosphorus to portions of each of the five Great Lakes be 
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implemented to reduce local nearshore water quality prob
lems and to prevent future degradation. 

While the Governments have moved to meet the phos
phorus eflluent requirement at sewage treatment plants of 
1 mg/L, the target loadings have not been met due to 
deficiencies in the nonpoint program. Target loadings set 
forth in the 1978 Agreement by the two governments re
main unconfirmed. 

The Toronto Area Watershed Management Study and 
the Rondeau Bay Study ha.ve both been developed in part 
in response to degradation of an important nearshore wa
ter resource. The extent of support to implement recom-
mendations of these studies is unknown. 

· 

In the United States, point source control has made 
excellent progress. Nonpoint source controls have also 
progressed, particularly in the Lake Erie Basin. Also, the 
Water Quality Board and International Joint Commission 
are focussing attention on phosphorus control problems in 
three Areas of Concern: (geographic area-where specific 
water quality objectives under the Agreement are violated) 
Green Bay, Saginaw Bay and the Maumee River/Western 
Lake Erie area. 
B. Control of Sediment 
PLUARG recommends that erosion and sediment control 
programs be improved and expanded to reduce the move
ment of fine-grained sediment from land surfaces to the 
Great Lakes system. 

Reductions in soil erosion from cropland and stream
bank have received the most attention. OMAF's financial 
assistance program is designed to reduce erosion on 
farmland thereby maximizing nef production returns. The 
program still lacks a major resource commitment to plan
ning, technical assistance/demonstration and evaluation 
to ensure widespread adoption and implementation in pri
ority areas over the long-term. 

Conservation Services Programs have increased the 
amount of effort devoted to erosio(l control and sedimen
tation, but most remedial work focusses on the erosion of 
streambanks, a relatively minor source of sediments to the 
Great Lakes system. Only UTRCA and ERCA have pro
grams to reduce sedimentatidn from field erosion. The 
UTRCA is also the only conservation authority that con
ducts most of its remedial measures in priority problem 
areas. 

There is no evidence to show that a significant reduc
tion of sediment loadings to the Great Lakes Basin has 
been accomplished. 

In the United States, the U.S. Department of Agricul
ture's soil conservation programs continue to operate with 
increasing emphasis on control through tillage practices. 
The Great Lakes Demonstration Grant Program of EPA 
and the Lake Erie Wastewater Management Study of the 
Corps of Engineers both stress sediment control as a 
means of controlling phosphorus loads to the lakes. Some 
sediment control regulations have been adopted by State 
and local governments as reported above. 
9. Control of Toxic Substances 
PLUARG recommends the following actions be taken to 
reduce inputs of toxic substances tO the Great Lakes: 

i) Control of toxic substances at their sources; 
ilJ Closer co-operation of both countries In the imple

mentation of toxic substances control legislation 
and programs; and 

iii) Proper ·management and· ultimate disposal of 
toxic substances presently in use. 

Organochlorines miwating from industrial waste sites 
are still creating problems. Their regulation will eventually 
come under the jurisdiction of the Ontario Waste Manage
!llent Corporation. Ttl� OWMC, in conjunctior with the 
Ministry of the Environment, is starting to embark on a 
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prograry� tq identify historic anc:!.existing wasle disposal 
sites. OWMC has identified areas suit!\bl� )or hazardo�s 
waste facilities and 1:1. site-specific searct:Us jn progress. A 
study oJ the potential in Ontario '.for re,duction, reuse and 
tecxbling of hazarqous an(j other jnd,ustrial'wastes .. has 
been commissioned'by OWMC and th� Ministry oftiJe 
Environment has been actfv� in 'promoting recycling. • 

Few joint efforts. to assess cumulative and SWlergistic 
effeets of contamina·n� ex�t., This aspect of toxic,sub
stances is still poorly understood, but both. the federaLand 
provincial �overnme:nts a�e cqn�uct[ng rese'arch if'l' this 
field. Water quality, objectives continue to be r�fined as 
impacts. upon water quality and aquatic biota are better 
unders.topd. ·.,.. • In the United States1 many of the mos,t .aersistent and 
l:!ioacqurpulative pesticides .. have been banned from JJse 
and biodegradable 'aiJernative$ have replaced them. How
eve[, the overall.quantity <;>f pesticiPe$ in use tias steadily 
increased. ,. . 

Jn the Uoite.d States)egislatjon enacted since PLUARG 
has rapidly changed. toxic St.Jpstance� regulation. The 
Toxic Substance Control Act addresses thj:l rnanufaqture 
an� use of co111pouns;1s, the Resource CQ(Iserv�tjon and 
Recovery Act addr�sses ·Jhe, tra11sport and disposal ·of 
toxic, su,Pst._ances �d the S9-Q�{Ied Superfund Program 
addresses. clean !JP of hE!Zardous ·waste sites. Th,e com
bined effect is regulation of.virtually every aspect of toxic 
subst(\r:tces .. 
10. Control of Microorganisms 
PLUARG recommends thar epidemiological evidence be 
evatw3ted to �stabli�h applicable microbiological criteria for 
body coritact,recreatiqnal use • of water receivipg runoff 
from urban and agricultural sourc�s. 

No changes in criteria' have been est.ablished. 
11, Agricultural Land (Js�, 
PLIJ�RG recommend{J that agencie{J. which assist farm13rs 
adopt a genf3Ja/ pro,gr(1m to h,e/p farmers develop and im
plement water quality plans� 

This program �hould inc}ud�: 
i) A single plan dev{Jioped for each farm, where 

needed; 
ii) Consideration of a/1. potential nonpoint source 

problems related to agricultural practices, inc/f.Jd
ing erosion, fertilizer and pesticide L{se, livestock 
operations and drainage; and 

iii) A plan commensurate with the farmers' a6ility to 
su�tain an economically viable operation. 

None of the agencies ma[)dated to assist farmers have 
adopted a program which is directed towards developing 
individual farm water quality management plans. Assist
ance programs are generally offered on a first-come, first
serve basis and are largely restricted to the provision of 
fixed cosr-share funds emphas.izing_ the construction of 
structural remedial measures. 

In the United States, major change is underway in till
age practices as described elsewhere in this report. The 
greatest changes are occurring in the western Lake Erie 
basin un9er the stimulus qf changing technology, chang
ing economic conditlons, education and assistance pro
gra!lls .. Some address soil conservation and some (EPA 
and COE} address water quality, but are focussing on con
servation tillage. Similar EPA and USDA projects and pro
grams operating elsewhere are encouraging tillage prac
tice changes. 
12. Urban Land Use 
PLUARG recommends the development of management 
plans to; controlling urban stormwater runoff. These plans 
should include: 

i) Proper design of urban stormwater systems in 

del{eloping, 'areas such that the natural stream 
flow charactwistics are maintained; and 

ii) Provision for sediment control jn pave/oping ar
eas, anc:J: contro1, of'toxic. substances from com
IJiercial and industrial areas. 

Because of the expense of up-grading existing systems, 
stormwater management pl�ms should deal primarily with 
new development. Old development should be improved 
onlY if it i� creating severe problems in p. localized area. 

In Qanada, urban sourc,es of nonpoint pollution have 
received very little attention. Most provincial and water
shed agencies addressed problems associated with ex
cessive stormwater runoff and have taken the position 
that urban nonpoint sources of ·pollution are negligible 
compared to agricultural sources. Agencies have tended 
to identify phosphorus and sediments as the''key. prob
lems, and have ignored compounds such as phenols, 
PCBs, mercury and lead which originate almost exclu
sively from urban areas. 

With tlie' assistance of provincial and watershed agen
cies·on uri'San nonpoint sources of pollution, several mu
nicipalities have developed comprehensive stop'nwater 
rrtanagement policies, guidelines and plans. 'These prans 
are designed 'to minimize flooding, sediment and rel(lted 

• pollutant loaas from new 'developments. However, the lack 
of design criteria, inadequate planning tools and Vmited 
surveillance and enforcement, limit the effectiveness of 
these initiatives. ' 

In urban areas th.ere flas'been little attempt to promote 
policies of controlling pollutiol) at its source before it en-
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ters urban runoff. . 
The To�Qnto Area Watershed Management Study Is 

d�aling with urban nonpoint· sources,of pollution on a 
"sewer.shed" ,b&sis. Management plans and...Quidelines 
will be formulated for each basin and severe problems will 
be addressed as theY, are found. 

In the Uni�ed State�, urban land use is the juri!(ldiction of 
local government. A' numoer of municipalities have 
passed sediment' control ordinances and ·are conducting 
land use planning .to protect water quality. The Water Qual
ity Management Program fun�ed under' Section 208 of the 
Clean Water Act provided support for: major water quality 
planning efforts at regional and state levels during the late 
1970's. Many of the resulting plans werE;� linked to land 
use. The best example of this is in southwester!} Wiscon
sin. There all extensions of sewer service into new areas 
must be consistent with the regional land uselw,ater· qu�
ity plan on a site-specific basis. UnfortUnately, such l:!trpng 
progralfiS are uncommon. 
13. Wetlands and Farmlands 
PLUARG recommends the preservation of wetlands, and 
the retention for agricultural purposes of those farmlands 
which have th& least natura/ limitations foF-'this use. 

In Ontario, OMAF recognizes and promotes the value of 
preserving prime agricultural land through the use of its 
foodland guidelines. The fact that these are only guide
lines has limited their overall effectiveness in reducing the 
loss of prime agricultural land. 

Over the past two years the Ontario Ministry of Natural 
Resources has been developing a policy statement for 
conserving important wetlands. In support of this policy 
statement, Environment Canada and the Ontario Ministry 
of Natural Resources have jointly developed a wetland 
evaluation system to be used to determine the relative 
value of wetlands when making land use planning deci
sions. Environment Canada has also mapped the areas of 
wetlands dating from presettlement time until the present 
to determine rate of loss of this important resource. Maps 
will be provided to local jurisdict.ions. A number of wetland 
acquisitions have been made but acquisition programs 
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are hampered due to lack of fund and tong-term mahage
ment. A number of studiesvdii-ected' tit improving our un
derstanding of key wetlands tiave also beeri undertaken. 

• 'Jn.,th.e Unlted:state�. :ioe·'O,reqg�· and F}U :permit pro
gram based upon Sectiol) 404t pf ,the Clean. Water Act 
requir(ts �hat a p�rmit.�� obt�ined frorfl th� U.S. Corps of 
Engh'leers before any wetland can b�. dredged or filled. 
Two presidential executive orders are of note: order 1 1 988 
addressing flood plain 'management and order 1 1  �90 ad
dressing t,he protection of wetlancfs. Also, th,e U.�. Depart
ment of Agric4lture has a formal policy: regvhitions9500-3 
concerning prime 'agricultural lands, ·wetlands and flood 
plains.* • 

•! 
14: · Locai Proble(TJ A�as • 
PLUARG recomt;Tiend$. that the International Joint Commis
siotj, thr;ough the Great Lakes 8egional Office, insure that 
loc(#llevels of government are made aware of the fJVailabil
iJy. of f�VARG findings, especially as they relate to local 
area problems, to assist them in· developing and imple
menting 'nonpoint source manageme11t programs. 

PLUARG data were disseminatep .to cq{l:;ervation au
thorities an.d iir� availat?le at major liqrari�s. It, is que�tion
able)f this inform,�tion wa� effectiyely presented �tthe 
CRU!W.Ievel ahd,9eJ1ainly n;ot at �he town�hip lev�l. The 
IJC could not p�omote the PLUARG recommendations .nor 
cpuld it as�isJ dir�ctly the local ageocies in identityirJ,g �nd 
solving nonpolnt source problems as such actions are the 
respon,sibility of the signatories· to the 1978. Great Lakes 
Water Quality Agreement-Article Vl(1 e),. 
15. Review of lmp/ementa,tion 
PLUARG recommends: 

i) The )nternational Joint Gommission insure regular 
(evieW of programs undertak�rf for the' iri'lplemen
tation. of recommendations from this referdnce; 
and:· ·' · 

ii) That nonpeint source interests be'1'eprf!sented 
.du..ring these reviews. 

The actions of t�is..Jask Force represent1he firsUormal 
review by the lJC of th�..acJivities of the GOvernments in 
support of the PLUARG recomm�ndation� . .However, IJC 
through its Boards and Windsor Office· actively ·partici
pated in the Post-PLUARG, reviews. conducted by the 
Great Lakes Basin Commission. 
1B .. $urvhlllanbe � i �· 
PLUARG' recommendS' thEft tributary monitoring programs 
be e'XpandecJ to improve th'e accuracy' of loading estimates 
of sediment, phosphorus, lead' and PCBs. Sampling pro-
grams:' · ' 

i) Should be based on strl!am response characteris
tics, with intensi"(e sampling of ·runoff · ev{3nts, 
wltere nee,��swy;.;�Jid 

, ii) Should· be exp�nded to inc/uqe toxic 'Organic 
compounds, .{oxiC, fT}etats· and· other .. parameters 
as may be defined in the future. 
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further, t/Je rot� of atmqsp/;leric'inputs,should Q8 con$id
ei-ed)n. tl]e f3vpiuatl6n gf Great Lakep pollution •. with special 
consiiferation'gwen �0 determination,'of the SOLJfC�s Of ma-
jor {itmospl}eric pollutt;lnts. ' ' ' 

Effprts should �e mage fo iJTiprov,l!. the �rct.Jf!atiO[I. * 
tween data polleation ahd. data user groups, fi"tl agree'merits·establish9d regardin{J liat� collection standard� and 
accessibilit}( 

· 
• , 

'PLUARG further recommends''that the adequacy of U.S. 
'·Great Lakes nearshore and offshore water surveillance·ef
forts be examined: 

In· Ontario, 1he 'saugeen River (L. Huron), Tham�� River 
(L. 'st. Clair) and the Grand River (L. Erie) are sampled 
intehslvely for a fuU ra.nge of toxicnrganics a11d'rt1E!tals., 

Atmospheric pollutants are monitored in the' Canadian 
pOrtion of the aa91n' at 1 6  siteS' for nutrients in· major ions 
an�· Cu, Pbt'tn, ·Fe and �r.· The sampling 'network ha5 
been· expanaed sfnce 1 978 Jto include each of the Great 
Lakes 'Basfn$; Both ·oolk ··and wet' deposition are m�ni
tored. The period of ·record remains too short to make 
loading estimates for the i'ndMdual lal<e 'basins With 6onfi
dence. D'ala �etS are made aVailable �mhually tp the lhtet
r'la\ior1al Jbir1t•Commissi6tt 

iributary monitoriNg data afe rele'Med in an·annual re
pott. The most· recantly"available da:ta.....':.for 1 980-pertain
ing to tqxie substance� could 'not be analy?ed and inter
pl'etet:l'lor this report due to resource and tilfle limitations. 
In the absence of such ahalysis �M interpi'etaticih,·its sig
nificance to the health of the Great Lakes ecosystem te-
mains unkhown. · •• 

In the United States, the Geological Survey (USGS) 
mfiintains an extensrve'systeJ'!l qf stream gauging stations 
which record flow levels ancf .some .limited water qua)ity 
Ciata. Each state conducts water quality monitoring at key 
tributary mouths., Traditionally, the states have gattu:ired 
monthly grab samples 'ahd submitted the data to the Great 
Lakes Regional Office of the Cbmniission wli�re an�ual 
loatls'have been calcalated using the Beale ratio estim'a

•tor:Ouring.the past two years atlditional satttpling bf liigh 
flow events on key tributaries has been supported by the 
EF'A Great lakes Nationar Program Office (G.LNPO) in 
order to verify'the"'loading estimates. A J)rograrh of fiSh 
tissue and sediment sampling in the tributary mouth areas 
is also being conduCted by GLNPO.using gas chromatog
raphy/mass spectroscopy scans· in order tO".Iocate toxic 
contamination problems. 
17. Role.of the Public, • 
PLUARG recommends that the International Joint Commis
sion 

. 
establish a comprehimsive public participation pro-

gram a
'f tHe outset of tuiure referepces. • · • 

'Np hew referehces have been made to the Commission 
since \his· recomiJlendafion JN�S m�de to the Govern"lents 
in 198o'. 1 r 

•t982-83 Biennial Report .; the Dredging Subcommittee of the Water Quality Board 
also has" a chapter bn "Great Lakes Vo(e��ds." 

·' � 



IRRIGATION RETURN FLOWS ANI) SALINITY PROBLEMS 
IN. THE.COLORAbO'RIVER, BASIN 

MOHAMED T. EL-ASHRY 
World Resoufces Institute 
Washington, D.C. 

Soil and water salinity occur in arid regions wherever irri
gation is practiced. In the United States, an estimated 20 
percent of all irrigated land, about 4 million ha (1 0 million 
acres), suffer from salt-caused yield reductions. Though 
less serious than pollution from heavy metals or toxic or
ganic compounds, salinity constitutes the most serious 
water quality problem in the western United States. 

In the United States, the Colorado River Basin, includ
ing the Imperial and Coachella Valleys of southern Califor
nia that receive Colorado River water, contains more ma.
jor salinity problem areas than any other river basin in the 
western United States. It is closely followed by the Rio 
Grande Basin and the Central Valley of California. 

Land degradation and reduced agricultural p,roductivity 
are some of the likely downstream effects of high salt 
cont�nt in . irrigation water. For example, in the Mexicalli 
Valley land degradation is more severe than in the adjoin
ing Imperial Valley because: (1} the salinity of the irriga
tion water is worse where Mexico diverts Colorado River 
water, and (2) the Mexicalli Valley does not have the inten
sive drainage network that the Imperial Valley has. 

In all affected river basins, salinity has progressively 
increased as the water resources have been developed 
and put into use. The ·water in these rivers becomes in
creE\singly saline from the headwaters to the mouths, 
mostly from seepage and return flows from irrig�ted land. 
In the Colorado River, salinity concentrations increase 
from less. than SO mg/L in the headwaters to about 900 
mg/L at Imperial Dam to about 1,200 mg/L in Mexico. The 
heavy salt load of 1 0 million tons is estimated to cost all 
water users, in the United States alone, more than $133 
million a year and is projected to mor� than double to $267 
million annually by 2010 if controls are not instituted. 

The general objective of irrigation is to provide a suit
able moisture environment in the soil for plant growth. A 
tendency among farmers in �ry regions, however, is to 
overirrigate. In a typical irrigation fiefd near Grand �unc
tion, Colorado, 38 percent of the water applied was unnec
essarily wasted because irrigation was continued for 14 
hours after the root zone was filled. The root zone was 
filled after 23 hours had elapsed. By stopping then, the 
irrigation efficiency could have been raised from 39 per
cent to 63 percent. On the average, irrigation efficiencies 
in the Colorado River Basin are less than 50 percel}_t. 

Overirrigation is due to: (1) pricing of water below its 
scarcity value, which encourages inefficient water use; 
(2) poor conditions of irrigation infrastructure, that lead to 
losses through seepage before the water reaches the 
crops; (3) irrigators' lack of knowledge of water require
ments; and (4) inappropriate water policies or provisions 
in water laws that serve to discourage conservation. 

When irrigation water is applied to the soil surface, wa
ter is lost in one of three directions: evapotranspiration, 
surface runoff, and deep percolation. Deep percolation 
losses add large quantities of salts to ground waters and 
may add to drainage and downstream salinity problems. 

Since all waters used for irrigation contain some dis
solved salts, repeated application of water to soils will 

result in the accumulation of salts (mainly the chlorides, 
sulfates, and bicarbonates of calcium, magnesium, so
dium, and potassium) in the soil profile. To · maintain agri
cultural productivity, these salts must be leached out of the 
root zone. 

Because of the concentrating effect of consumptive use 
of water by crops, and leaching of soil salts, gradual dete
rioration of water quality in natural aquifers and receiving 
streams takes place over a period of time: However, rises 
in salinity concentrations can often be dramatic. In 1961, 
salinity concentrations in Colorado River water flowing 
into Mexico virtually doubled, from 800 mg/L to 1 ,500 mg/ 
L. The jump was principally a result of pumping of saline 
ground water (6,000 mg/L) from the Wellto·n-Mohawk lrri
. gation District in Arizona, coupled with the closure of Glen 
Canyon Dam and the reduction in the quantity of water 
delivered to Mexico. 

Negotiations with Mexico resulted in the signing of a 
treaty, Minute 242, in 1974 and the passage by the U.S. 
Congress of the Colorado River Salinity Control Act of 
1974. The treaty guaranteed that salinity in the water de:
livered to Mexico would 'not exceed 115 mg/L ( ± 30 mg/L} 
over the annual average at Imperial Dam. This was to be 
achieved through the construction of a multimillion dollar 
desalting plant near Yuma, Arizona. Similarly, the Cole>;
rado River salinity control program for the American 
States was to be achieved through the' construction of 
several Federally funded structural control measures, 
mostly for natural point sources of salini� Such a program 
proved acceptable to the States because it interfered little 
with irrigators' activities and because it would be financed 
by the Federal government. Gradually, however, the em
phasis has been shifting to the cost-effective on-farm con
trol measures. 

Many technologies and techniques exist at a variety of 
costs for water quality management of irrigation return 
flows. They involve increase in the efficiency of irrigation 
water application (for example, trickle and sprinkler irriga
tion}, reduction in the amount of irrigation water lost from 
conveyance systems through seepage (by canal and ditch 
lining}, djsposal of saline return flows, or desalinization of 
saline drainage water. 
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The U.S. Soil Conservation Service has found these on
farm management practices, including land leveling, crop 
management, irrigation scheduling, and proper water 
management, to be the most cost-effective measures for 
controlling salini� Yet, only limited enthusiasm exists for 
changing on-farm water use practices because of water 
management policies and laws, water pricing, and espe
cially the perception that the actor is not generally the 
beneficia� 

Water laws in most States in the West discourage water 
conservation, and in many areas irrigators have little in
centive to conserve because they cannot apply the saved 
water to new land. In addition, most water resources in the 
United States have been developed and managed by the 
public sector and are heavily subsidized. Prices for water 
are often based on distribution system operating costs 
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rather than on scarcity value or true costs. Water pricing 
should be considered as a means to effect efficient water 
use. Rate structures can be adjusted to make water quan
tities exceeding efficient irrigation needs more costly. 
Such rate structures can use existing or other appropriate 
base rates for efficient irrigation, and excess funds can be 
invested in on-farm management measures on a project 
or a district scale. 
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• Finally, on-farm.salinity cqntrol measures for �?W qual
ity imRrovement wilf nqt be undertaken .  by the private 
farmer' at his own 'expense in the absence of economic 
incentives and disincentives by the Federal and State gov
ernments. As in the case of many soil anq w�t�r conserva
tion issues, the question' of whb benefits from and who 
pays for improved conservation practices is also a valid 
one for salinity control. 
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The area often referred to as the North Central States and 
Northern Great Plains includes Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Mis
souri, Iowa, Minnesota. Wisconsin, and Michigan, the 
North CentraLStates, and Kansas, Nebraska, South Da
kota, and Nortti Dakota, the Northern Great Plains. These 
areas gefle[ally have the highest p�rcent of land devoted 
to agricultural crops in the, United States. Over 60 percent 
of the total land is used to grow agricultural crops. The 
major crops are corn, soybeans, sorghum grains, and 
wheat; corn and soybeans are grown in the North Central 
States and wheat and sorghum grains in the Northern 
Great Plains States. 

Concentrations of orchards on the east side of Lake 
Michigan and commercial vegetable production are found 
throughout the area with heavy concentrations in Wiscon
sin, southern Minnesota, and northern Illinois for canning. 

Along with concentrated feed grain production, animals 
are farmed. Dairy cattle are found throughout the area 
with very heavy concentrations in Wisconsin and Minne
sota. Cattle are fed grain and sold for slaughter through
out the region, with heavy concentration in western Iowa 
and eastern Nebraska. Hogs and poultry are also raised 
throughout the area. 

Changes in agriculture have been occurring that cause 
higher levels of nonpoint pollution. T�e acres of row crops 
have nearly doubled over the past 40 years. This shift 
occurred because low-cost nitrogen fertilizer became 
available after World War II. It was no longer necessary to 
grow legume crops to provide nitrogen for corn. The result 
was a shift from grasses and legumes to soybeans on a 
large portion of the Corn Belt land. 

A change in soil erosion occurred as a result of the shift. 
On a typical central Illinois soil with 4 percent slope, we 
had annual soil erosion losses of approximately 5-6 tons 
per acre with a typical corn-corn-oat-hay rotation in 1 940. 
In the 1 980's, we have annual soil erosion losses of ap
proximately 1 5  tons per acre with a typical corn-soybean 
rotation using conventional tillage on the same field. Crop 
yield increases (3 to 4 times) during this same time period 
have helped to reduce soil erosion, but not enough to 
make up for the increased erosion resulting from the shift 
to more row crops. 

The soil erosion problem changes as we go from west to 
east in tl)e area. Wind erosion is the dominant problem in 
the Western Great Plains, changing to water erosion as 
we move eastward into the North Central States. Water 
erosion is affected mainly by rainfall amounts, but also by 
soil types. Sandy and high organic matter soils are af
fected more by wind erosion than other soils. Wind ero
sion reduces air quality, but the blowing soils can also 
affect water quality. Both types of erosion degrade envi
ronmental qu�lity. 

Sediment is a major water pollutant, especially through 
the central Corn Belt of Indiana, Illinois, and Iowa. Sedi
ment delivered to streams and lakes is also affected by the 
soil type and rainfall. The deep loess soils found along the 
Missouri, Mississippi, and Illinois Rivers are highly ero
sive, resulting in high sedimentation rates in lakes and 
rivers. Rainfall intensities also increase as we go from 
north to south and west to east. This is reflected in the R 
values used in the Universal Soil Loss Equation (USLE) 
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with R-50 being used in the western edge of North Dakota 
to R-250 used in southern Missouri. 

Until recently, soil erosion was generally thought to be 
associated with reduced crop yields. With the addition of 
fertilizers and improved agricultural technology, yields in
creased. In fact, we have had a three- to fourfold increase 
in most of our feed grain 'Crop yields from 1 930 to the 
present. Since yields were increasing, many landowners 
reasoned that soil erosion could not be a problem. It 
wasn't untjl the Section 208 studies that we began to get a 
clearer picture of the real impact of soil erosion as a water 
pollutant. . 

Sediment is a pollutant when suspended and carried by 
water. In addition, sediment reduces water storage capa
city in lakes and streams as it settles to the bottom. Sedi
ment may also carry plant nutrients, pesticides, and or
ganic matter. The amount of plant nutrients reaching 
streams can be greatly reduced simply by reducing soil 
erosion. Phosphorous is held tightly by the soil clay parti
cles, and a large portion of the nitrogen is in the soil or
ganic matter. A soil erosion control program reduces the 
loss of both of these nutrients. 

A major soil erosion control practice that is now pro
moted to reduce soil erosion is conservation tillage. Con
servation tillage systems include those reduced tillage 
systems that leave 20- to 30-percent crop residue soil 
cover after planting. The systems range from changing 
from a moldboard plow to a chisel plow, till-plant or ridge 
planting, strip tillage, and no-till planting. The shift to con
servation tillage has been increasing in the Corn Belt. 
Conservation tillage is now used on 34 percent of the 
cropland in the North Central and northern Great Plains 
States. 

The major environmental problem with these systems 
has been the increased dependence on pesticides, partic
ularly herbicides to control weeds as tillage is reduced. 
While the systems are effective in reducing soil erosion by 
50 to perhaps 80 percent, we do not know the long-term 
consequences of using the pesticides. Since the major 
increase in pesticides use has been with herbicides, we 
have assumed that the tradeoffs have been in favor of 
using conservation tillage. Conservation tillage permits us 
to continue to grow most crops competitively, while sub
stantially reducing soil erosion. 

Many studies are attempting to find ways of reducing 
the amount of pesticides used on our row crops. Other 
studies are examining the long-term impacts pesticides 
may have on the environment. 

I believe that we are beginning to make progress in 
reducing soil erosion in the Corn Belt. Iowa provided lead
ership in starting a State soil erosion control program, but 
Minnesota, Wisconsin, Illinois, Missouri, Ohio, and other 
States have recently developed programs and are provid
ing State cost-share money to get soil conservation prac
tices applied. 

The large amount of publicity given to soil erosion has 
convinced most landowners that soil erosion is a problem. 
The State program has gone far enough to set specific soil 
erosion goals as a target for farmers. Generally, this long
term goal is to reduce soil erosion to the established soil 
loss tolerance. 

· 



PERSPECTIVES ON NONPOINT SOURCE POLLUTION 

Changes have also .. occurrecl with livestock farms affect
ing nonpoint pollution from live�tock wa8t�. We now have 
fewer, but larger, livestock farms. Livestock waste washing 
into streams adds substantially to the nutrient load of 
streams from these large units. In addition, the organic 
matter decomposition process uses up oxygen in water, 
killing fish and other aquatic life, as well as causing odors 
and decreasing esthetic values. 

I see only one logical answer to handling livestock· 
waste: to store the waste until it can be properly applied on 
cropland- at rates usable by crops. This practice will be
come more economic�� as the price of fertilizers continues 
to increase. Federal and State livestock waste handling 
programs are bringing the livestock waste problem under 
control. 

Nitrate levels in ground water and streams have in
creased in some areas as a. result of agricultural operation 
over the past few year:s. I am not sure how serious the 
problem is or how to reduce the nitrate levels and maintain 
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·a .viable agriculture, but in several areas we Have large 
acreages of corn nitrogen fertilized. Nitrate levels that ex
ceeq public health standards at times during_ the ,Year are 
found in several Of the streams used for public water sup
ply. Also, I understand that nitrate levels in -ground water 
under irrigation in sections of Nebraska and other areas 
have increased above the public health standards. 

There is much concern regarding nonpoint sources of 
pollution in the northern Lake States and Missouri be
cause of the recreational uses of lakes and streams. Rec
reation brings in many dollars in northern Minnesota, 
Michigan, Wisconsin, and �outhern Missouri. These 
States are working on the problems. 

In summ�ry, th� major nonpoin� sources of wa�er pollu
tion from a-griculture that I see in the Midwest are: sedi-· 
ment, livestock wa'sfe, plant nutrients, and pesticides. 
These materials are impacting water quality in specific 
areas. However, the impacts are different for different ar
eas requiring different programs. 


